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CEG/EE 260-01 Digital Computer Hardware/Switching Circuits 

Fall 2005, 6:05-7:20 Tue., Tur., at 153 RC 

Instructor: Jack Jean 
Office Hours: 1:40-2:40 PM, M, W & 5-6 PM, T, Tur, 334 RC, 775-5106,jjean@cs.wright.edu 
Textbook: Mano and Kime, Logic and Computer Design Fundamentals, 3rd Edition, Prentice­
Hall, 2004 
Weekly Schedule: 
inary arithmetic, adders, and 
10 	 5.1-5.4
ubtractors 
Grading: Final letter grade: 90+ (A), 80+ (B), 70+ (C), 60+ (D), otherwise (F). 
• 	 Lab. - 30%. You must attain at least 60% in Laboratory to pass this course. 
• 	 HW - 10% 
• 	 Quiz - 10%. Quizzes, given at the beginning of classes, will be unannounced, closed 
book, no calculator allowed. 
• 	 Test 1 - 15%; September 27, Tuesday, closed book. You may bring in one sheet ofnote 
and a calculator. 
• 	 Test 2 - 15%; October 20, Thursday, not comprehensive, closed book. You may bring in 
one sheet ofnote and a calculator. 
• 	 Final - 20%; November 17, Thursday, 8-1OPM, not comprehensive, closed book. You 
may bring in one sheet ofnote and a calculator. 
CEG/EE 260 LAB SCHEDULE & NOTES Fall 2005 
Schedule of Laboratory Experiments: 
Week Lab No. Exoeriment 
1 No Lab 
2 1 Laboratory Familiarization 
3 1 (Lab 1 continued) 
4 2 Dfaital Lo!Zic Gates 
5 3 Combinational Lo!Zic Circuits 
6 4 B" Lo!Zic Software 
7 5 Combinational DesiJUl with MSI 
8 6 Latches and Flip-Flops 
9 7 Counters 
10 No Lab* 
* : Students that fail to complete earlier labs need to use the 10 ,m week to complete them. 
Everyone is reguired to attend weekly 2-hour Labs in Room 355, Russ Center (RC) 
beginning Tuesday, September 14. Ifyou need more time, you will have 24-hour ID­
card access to 355 RC to work on your own. Both Theory and practical Laboratory 
experience are important. You must attain a passing grade in Laboratory to pass this 
course. 
For the Laboratory, you are required to have a bound Notebook. Quadrille ruling- for 
graphs works best. Each week by the midnight two days before the lab (excluding 
Saturdays and Sundays) you need to turn in (1) the prelab for the current lab and (2) the 
lab and the postlab for the previous lab by depositing your notebook into a dropbox in the 
lab. 
Section LabTime Notebook due 
5 10:20-12:10 Tuesda 
6 2: I 0-4 Thursda 
7 11-12:50 Frida 
8 1 :30-3:20 Frida 
9 8PM-9:50 Tuesda 
10 8PM-9:50 Thursda 
